MONMOUTH PARK - July 19, 2008 - Race 2
CLAIMING - For Thoroughbred Three Year Old and Upward (C) Claiming Price: $5,000
Six Furlongs On The Dirt Track Record: (Idiot Proof - 1:07.47 - July 4, 2007)

Purse: $14,000
Available Money: $14,000
Value of Race: $14,000 1st $8,400. 2nd $1,400, 3rd $530, 4th $350, 6th $140, 7th $140, 8th $140, 9th $140, 10th $140, 11th $140, $140

Weather: Clear  Track: Fast

Off at: 1:22 Start: Good for all

Pgm Horse Name (Jockey)  Wgt M/E PP Start 1/4 1/2 Str Fin Odds Comments

9  Squire Philip (Ortiz, Felix)  123 L bf  9  2  4Head  2 1 3 1 1 5.10 4 wide, up late
3  DQ-Money Destroyer (Rivera, Jr., Luis)  123 L bf  3  6  1 1 3 1 2 1/2 21 1/2 18.50 drifted out late, bump
5  Kiss My Buddy (Cotto, Jr., Pedro)  123 L bf  5  6  3 1/2 3 1/2 2Head 3 1/4 1.80* bumped, steadied late
7  DH-Major Bob (Centeno, Daniel)  123 L b  7  9  6 3 4 1/2 5 4 Neck 6.00 off rail, no response
11 DH-Mizzou Tiger (Marquez, Jr., Carlos)  123 L b  11  10  10 3 1/2 10 3 6Head 4 Neck 58.10 off rail, no rally
1  Make My Day Jur (Perez, Melvin)  123 L b  1  12  11 3/4 1 11 10 2 6 1/4 12.50 improved position
12 Anjiz's Prospect (Ramirez, Manuel)  116 L b  12  1  9 l  8 1 7 1/2 29.50 came wide, no rally
2  Atilla Santos (Lopez, Erick)  116 L b  2  8  6 9 8Head 4 1/2 8 1/2 34.00 failed to threaten
8  Corrupt Judge (Trujillo, Elvis)  123 L b  8  4  4Head  5 1/2 4Head 9 1/2 9.70 chased 3 wide, tired
10 Victory Dayjur (Figueroa, Sergio)  116 L f  10  9  7 1/2 6 1/2 8Head 10 7 3/4 3.80 3 wide, no threat
4  Final Delivery (Mangaloe, Naivan)  123 L bf  4  7  4Head  7 11 11 131.00 chased inside, faded
6  Moetown (Madrid, Mario)  123 L b  6  11  12  12 --- --- 24.20 eased stretch, vanned

Footnotes
SQUIRE PHILIP chased four wide, rallied outside in the stretch and was up late under a drive. MONEY DESTROYER set the pace, weakened and then drifted out late bumping KISS MY BUDDY and forcing him to check. KISS MY BUDDY chased between rivals, angled out in upper stretch and was bumped and forced to steady seventy yards out. MAJOR BOB raced off the rail and failed to respond. MIZZOU TIGER raced off the rail and had no rally. MAKE MY DAY JUR improved his position late. ANJIZ'S PROSPECT raced off the pace, came wide and had no rally. ATILLA SANTOS failed to threaten. CORRUPT JUDGE chased three wide and tired. VICTORY DAYJUR raced three wide and lacked a rally. FINAL DELIVERY chased inside and faded. MOETOWN was eased in the stretch and vanned off. After a Stewards' Inquiry, MONEY DESTROYER was disqualified and placed third for interference in deep stretch.

Winner: Squire Philip, Dark Bay or Brown Gelding, by Honour and Glory out of Annecy, by Mr. Prospector. Foaled Apr 26, 2002 in Kentucky.

Breeder: Hargus Sexton & Sandra Sexton.

Total WPS Pool: $172,981

Pgm Horse  Win  Place  Show  Wager Type  Winning Numbers  Payoff Pool
9  Squire Philip  12.20  5.20  4.60  $2.00 Exacta  9-5  55.20  177,334
5  Kiss My Buddy  3.40  3.00  1.00 Trifecta  9-5-3  307.20  112,018
3  Money Destroyer  7.60  2.00 Daily Double  4-9  80.00  80,712

Available Money: $14,000
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